
More visitors through
digital experiences on-site.
Make your venue digitally tangible, send your visitors on an

interactive multimedia journey of experience and develop

your hometown into an experience region.



You want to attract more visitors

to your city or physical facility?

You want to deliver a personalized

experience that keeps up with the

online world?

You need to create experiences

that people recommend their

friends?

You want to generate additional

revenues and profits with digital

help?

You need to know the visitors,

how to keep them loyal and make

them return?

You don't want an expensive, risky

solution, that takes forever to be

implemented?

You don't have the capacity to

create delightful content?

Places around the globe
share the same pressing
challenges like you
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Welcome to UpVisit!
We make places
explorable.

 Your App for 169€  | month



Make your place an interactive
experience.
We connect your city or location

with good storytelling and our

technology: impart knowledge,

present products, show your brand /

city / region - with the help of 3D

models, augmented reality, indoor /

outdoor navigation and much more,

your visitors dive deep into the

stories you have to tell.

More experience, more visitors, more
insights.
Our features allow you to tell your

story and expertise digitally and

emotionally - visitors become fans

and come back again and again.

Extensive insights give you valuable

information about the behavior of

your visitors (GDPR-compliant) and

allow you to continuously optimize

your content.

UpVisit.io is an innovative platform

that enables you to offer on-site

digital experience for your physical

places, increase your visibility, and

boost sales - immediate, easy to

use, affordable. Discover how

UpVisit.io can transform your store

today!

More than a place-app

74% more conversions 
when a digital device is involved in

an offline journey



We bring them more visitors

through our platform visibility.

Inspired customers become fans

and promote their stores.

They develop a permanent

connection with their

customers.

Based on valuable customer

insights they optimize their

assortment according to their

customers needs.

They make additional sales due

to a connected journey.

Only 3 days until they are live.

Why our clients love us

g

activate your visitors with

high-quality digital content

that enhances the on-site

experience.

create additional conversions

through returning visitors.

gain comprehensive insights

into visitor behavior and

content usage.

keep your visitors through

memorable on-site

experiences, targeted

notifications and

recommendations.

We enable you to...

Best practice: 60% of
visitors are using UpVisit



Three steps to your digital experience.

An extract from our feature set:

Audio Guide Gamification Enriched

Images

Shop

Connection

3D Floor

Plans

Usage

Analysis

QR Code

Scanner

Video Upload Augmented

Reality

Watchlists

1.Create interactive content in no time.
Our intuitive content management system

with live preview allows you to add content

to your venue in minutes - simply upload

audio guides, floor plans, videos and more.

Our system is AI-infused, so time-

consuming content creation was yesterday .

2. Download the QR-Kit.

Our content management system

automatically creates your personal media

kit in the background. In no time at all, you

can distribute QR codes in your premises

and bring visitors to your app.

3. Visitors access your content.

After scanning your QR code on site,

your interactive multimedia content

appears in the front end - your place is

now explorable. You can add new

content at any time.

UpVisit creates your content



+49 (0)173 6456533hello@upvisit.io www.upvisit.io

BOOK A DEMO

14 days

free trial

BEST PRACTICE

Place / Month

169,- €

Hosting + attractive

presentation

Be saved on user

watchlists

Shop integration

Audio Files

Interactive Content

Video-Upload

QR-Code Scanner

3D Floor Plan

Explorer Routes*
*Coming soon.

CONTENT PACKAGE

5.000,- €

You need help? If required,

we support you during the

onboarding process with the

conception of the selected

features, the content

creation and the set-up of

your place in our content

management system.

one-time fee

from

Make your place a converting
digital experience. Now!

More visitors through digital experiences, created with UpVisit.

Book your free demo now:

https://upvisit.io/pricing/
https://upvisit.io/demo

